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Controversial "Mission To
Moscow" Is Billed At Ohio
Ambassador Davi«' Version Of Russia Revealed,

With Parade Of Famous Diplomats
Included

Russia's reception of Ambassador Joseph E. JDavies, as
chronicled by the ambassador himself, is revealed in "Mis-
sion to Moscow," the controversial film scheduled to open
Friday at the Ohio theatre. Offering a new version of Rus-
sia, as Davies saw it, the film presents a parade of charac-
ters that have contributed to the present friendly relations
•with the Soviet, such as Josef Stalin, Viachesslav Molotov,
Maxim Litvinov, Winston Churchill, and Davies. Walter
Huston is cast in the role of
Davies.

Offered for the last times
Thursday at the Ohio is "Cabin in
the Sky!"

Proof that ice-skaters have beau-
tiful faces as ^ell as lovely gams
is shown in "Silver Skates," the
Friday preview Quilna film fea-
turing Belita. talented queen of
the ice. Kenny Baker and Pa-
tricia Morison form a romantic
twosome in the film with a dozen
etars, hundreds of skating love-
lies and a numbV of lavish ensem-
bles. Also offered will be "Clancy
Street Boys." The films condud-

Fridav are "Reveille -withing
and "One DangerousBeverly'1

Night."
The enterprising Mr. Cassidy,

•whose guns were dealing justice
long before Mr. Superman ar-
rived, continues to handle the af-
fairs of the west in the current
Sigma film, "Hoppy Serves a
Writ." William Boyd, as who else
could, portrays the role of Hoppy.
Gregory Ratoff and his raspy dia-
lect dominate the co-feature,
"King of the Circus."

Roy Rogers goes after the title
of monarch of the range in his
latest western epic, "King of the
Cowboys," vocalizing in between
pun battles. Smiley Burnette. late
of Gene Autry episodes, handles
the comedy assignment. Also of-
fered is "The Undying Monster." |

What's left of the juvenile I
totighies of recent films are col-
lected for "Keep :Em Slugging,''
currently offered at the State
theatre. Thrilling, suspenseful ac-
tion is in store for the six men
•who bail out of their planes over! the entire story, and several new

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"Cabin in the Sky."
QtULHA—"Reveille With Bev-

erly" and "One Dangerous

SIGMA—"Hoppy Serves a Writ"
?nd "King of the Ciicus."

STATE—"One of Our Aircraft
Is MissmK"' and "Keep 'Km
Slugging."

1YBIC—"King of thp Cowboys"
and "The Undying Monster."

MAJESTIC — "The Mummy's
Tomb" and "Night Monstei."

DRIVE IW—"Moon and Six-
pence."

CO.MLVG VI*
OHIO—"Mission to Moscow"

opens Friday.
QtTUJTA—"Oanov Stre"t Boy?"

and "Silver Skates" due Fn-
day pieview.

SIGMA—'Pride of the Yankees"
and "Prelude to War" coming
Saturday.

STATE—"The Star Spangled
Bhythm" and "Callaboose"
begin Sunday.

LYRIC—"Rangers Take Over"
and "Pcnver of the Ptess"
screened Saturday midnight.

MAJESTIC—"Seven Miles From
A'catrax" and "Wings and
the Wcman" commence Sun-
day.

DRIVE TJX—"A Haunting We
Will Go" coming Friday.

COMING TO THE OHIO

Walter Huston and Ann Harding are seen as Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Davies in (he new film, "Mission To Moscow." coming Friday to the
Ohio Iheatre. based on the former ambassador's best-seller hook of
dispatches, correspondence and diary entries made dur ing his two-

jt-ar stay in the Russian capi tnl .

enemy territory in the co-feature.
"'One of Our Aircraft is Missing."'

Other film entertainment in
Lima includes "The Mummy's
Tomb" and "Night Monster," "at
the Majestic theatre, and "Moon
and Sixpence" at
theatre.

hit songs are sung by Kenny Ba-
ker, noted radio tenor.

During the progress of the
story, Belita and other skating
stars are the center of a series of
breath-taking ice ensemble nuni-

the Drive-In \ hers which represent the ultimate
in grace and beauty. The solo
numbers of the fascinating Belita
represent a new high point in
skating skill as shown on the

QUILNA
The greatest company of skat-.

ing stars ever assembled in a' screen, and furnish the reason for
single motion picture, in addition j her standing as "queen of the
to an acting cast of screen favo- ice."
rites, conies to the Quilna theatre
en Friday in "Silver Skates."

Heading the specialty perform-
ers is blonde, statuesque Belita,
ice ballerina who is recognized
as the world's outstanding femi-
nine figure skater. Kenny Baker
and Patricia Morison appear in
the principal acting roles, and
with Belita make up the romantic
triangle in the story. Other skat-
ing luminaries are Irene Daie.
youthful prodigy who has already
been starred in her own right in
ice pictures; Frick and Frack,
Swiss wizards of off-balance loco-
motion, and the leading comedy
team of the ice; Eugene Turner,
skating partner of Sonja Henic
ia her latest picture; Danny Shaw.

"Silver Skates" was produced j
by Lidsley Parsons, and Leslie
Goodwin directed from an original
screenplay by Jerry Cady. Songs
for the production were written
by David Oppcnheim, Roy Ingra-
bam and . Archie Gottlcr, and
played by Ted Fio Rito's Orches-
tra. The entire production was
supervised by William D. Shapiro.

* * *
OHIO

"Mission to Moscow," picturiza-
tion of former Ambassador Joseph
E. Davies' best-selling book will
have its premiere on Friday at the
Ohio theatre.

"Mission ot Moscow" is Mr. Da-
vies' report to the American peo-
ple on the vital mission entrusted j

George Stewart, Jo Ann Dean and i to njm by the President, and Warn-
Wany others, including a skating
ensemble of 36 of Hollywood's
tnost beautiful girls.

In the story the well-meaning

er Bros, has brought it to the
screen as a slice of living history.

The film is an eyewitness ac-
count of Russia thru the eyes of

Baker, in his efforts to keep an ice! a typical American and his family.
ehow from bankruptcy, becomes j Mr" Davies during his two years
engaged to both its owner and its
dtar performer, and the action ter-

in the Russian Capital as ambassa-
dor from the United States, went

tninates in an unexpected climax, where he pleased, saw what he
Hilarious comedy characterizes' pleased and became friends with

high Soviet officials. A list of the
seople he met at that time reads
ike a veritable "Who's Who" of

the world, and all these living no-
tables are portrayed on the screen
with unprecedented attention to de-
tails of accuracy.

Firmly resolved that the picture
be an interesting as well as an ac-
cuiate account of the eventful pe-
riod in world history just preced-
ing the global war, Warner Bros,
set about the task of recruiting the
best personnel available for that
important a s s i g n ment. Robert
Buckner, who had served as cor-
respondent in Moscow for the Lon-
don "Daily Mail" in 1934 and 1935
was selected to produce the picture.
Howard Koch, who authored the
screen play for "Sergeant York"
was assigned to do the script, and
the job of direction was given to
Michael Curtiz. whose "Captains
of the Clouds.'' "Yankee Doodle
Dandy" and "Casablanca" made
screen history.

* * *
LYRIC

Roy Rogers, dashing Romeo of
the Range, makes another bid for
popularity in his latest opus,
"King Of The Cowboys," which is
now at the Lyric theatre.

This Cincinnati born heio of the
horse opera has risen to the west-
ern heights thru spirit of friend-
ship and cooperation.

Roy is in the front ranks of
those who give their time and
energies to any worthy cause.
Shortly after finishing work on
"King Of The Cowboys" he
trekked eastward to attend the
President's Birthday Ball. Then
followed a strenuous bond selling
tour, with Roy arriving back in
North Hollywood just in time to go
to work in "Song Of Texas,"' which
is now in production.

One of his assignments took
him to a golf course where the
late Tom Mix was playing in a
foursome. Tom heard him sing-
ing some of the old familiar mel-
odies of the range, and advised
him to seek a theatrical career.

Roy took his advice, and soon
found himself the founder and
manager of a cowboy band which
called itself the "Sons Of The
Pioneers." They toured the south-
west with varying fortunes, and
at one point when their finances
were at low ebb, they were be-
friended by a jolly, pretty ranch-
er's daughter who baked pies and
cakes for them. That girl, is now
Mrs. Roy Rogers.

The "Sons Of The Pioneers"
prospered, finally becoming re-

nowned as the foremost interpret-

Bob Burns Will Broadcast
From Home Of Bazooka Gun
Worms, Bugs And Other Terra Firma Termites

Are Tickled And Terrorized When Baby
Snooks Turns To The Soil To Toil

Bob Burns and bis "Arkansas Traveler" cast will broad-
WKAK ul 7:30 p. in. (EWT)
y will be playing before thou-
training school where service

ers of cowboy music in the coun-
try. Roy remained with them un-
til he was offered a starring con-
tract at Republic, and since then
they have had a featured spot in
nearly all his productions.

"King Of The Cowboys" fea-
tures, in addition to Roy and the
Sons Of The Pioneers, Peggy Mo-
ran, Dorothea Kent, Gerald Mohr,
Lloyd Corrigan, James Bush and
Russell Hicks.

DEHYDRATING OF
ALFALFA OPENED
BY OTTAWA FIRM

(Lima News Bureau)
OTTAWA, June 10—Operation

of the alfalfa dehydrating plant of
the Ohio Sugar Co. in Ottawa has
been started for the 1943 season,
it was announced here today by
John Pfeifler, president of the
firm.

Between 25 and 50 men will be
employed at the plant during its
operation for the next two or three
months. Initial loads of alfalfa
have been piocessed at the plant
but continued rains have delayed
the cutting of many acres of the

j crop.
The dehydrating plant will op-

erate day and night until the
farmers of this area have com-
pleted the harvesting of their al-
falfa stands late this summer,
Pfeifler explained.

P/G~yf£ ALE R S
ON PROBATION

CELINA, June 10—Three youths
| Lloyd Schwieterman. Lawence Sie-
fring and August Watercutter,
were given deferred sentences of
three years, placed on probation,
their driver's licenses suspended
for six months, and the costs of
suit assessed against them by
Judge Raymond A. Younger, when
they entered pleas of guilty to
grand larceny indictments in Mer-
cer-co common pleas court Wednes-
day morning.

During the probation, the boys
will be in charge of their respective
priests.

They were indicted by the grand
jury last week, on charges of steal-
ing pigs from McKee, Sanders and
Dorsten farms in Mercer-co.

~HI r~FK ACTURED
ST. MARYS. June ]0 — Allen

Moore. 84, suffered a fracture of
his right hip in an accidental fall.
Moore was taken from the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Jesse Poor,
to Gibbons hospital, Celina, for
X-ray and observation.

cast Thursday, over Station
from Diiilas, Texas, where the
sands of lads at Camp Hood,
men learn to use the "bazooka"
gun. One of the latter, or a rea-
sonably accurate facsimile, will be
heard dur ing the program.

Worms, bugs and other terra-
firma termites will be tickled and
terrorized when Baby Snooks, as
played by Fanny Brice, turns to
the soil to toil as a farmerette
when her patriotic Daddy ex-
plains the farm manpower short-
age . . . in another half hour's
sparkling soiree . . . on Coffes
Time Thursday (WEAF, 8 p. m.)
'•Fabulous" Frank Morgan, that
fantastic weaver of monstrous
fibs will again try to convince
singing M. C. John Conte and
Musical Director Frank Tours
that his fanciful fabrications are
not forgeries.

The concert baritone Igor Gor-
in and Tallulah Bankhead, until
recently seen on Broadway in
"The Skin of Our Teeth." head
the list of guest fctars for the
"Stage Door Canteen," when it
airs on Thursday, at 9:30 p. m.,
EWT, over Station WABC. The
series features Bert Lytell as of-
ficer-of-the-day, with music by
Raymond Paige's orchestra.

Garry Moore claims that Jimmy
THURSDAY, JUNE 10

Eastern War Time P.M.—Subtract Ont
H o u r for CWT., 2 Hr*. lor MWT.

(Vhutiyn, in piogiama 01 listed (lite to
cuiief.(wni \>ij nt Hi a> hi made tua

lute to incoi uo»t i /e .y
5 -.0—Just Plain Bill, Dramatic—nbc
The JacK AimstrotiR Seiial—blu-east
Chicago JJunce Oichchtta—blu-west
A t e iou a Genius? Quiz—cbs-baiic
H i g h w a y Patiol, Police Serial — mbb

j d—Ftont Page Kan ell Serial—nbc
Captain Midnight's Senal—blu-east
Keep thft Home Fires Burning-—cbs
Serial Series for Kiddies—mbs-ba«ic

g HO—Music by Shrednik; News—nbc
News 4s Heniy Taylor Comment—blu
To Be Announced—cbs-basic
Oljra Coelho in Her Song—cbs-west
Prayer; Comment on the War—mbs

6 i;—The Ardrini Continentals—blu
'I he Three Sisteis & Vocalizing—cbs
Charlotte Deeble at the Organ—mbs

6 .!u—Indiana Indigo by OrchesL—nbc
.Inch Armstrong in repfat—blu--nest
.lohn B. Kennedy and Comment—cbs
War Overseas, Commentatoii—mbb

6 45—Bill Stern and Sports Spot—nbc
Lowell Thomas on News—blu-basic
Captain Midnight's repeat—blu-west
AVorld News and Commentary—cbs
Kppeat of Kiddies Serial—other mbs

7 oo—Fred Waring" s Timf — nbc-basic
To Be Ann'c'd; Good Old Days—blu
"I Love a Mjstery," Dramatic—cbs
Fulton Lewis Jr. A: Comment—mbs

1 U—World War via Broadcast—nbc
Jlarry James & His Orchestra—chs
The Johnson Family, a Serial—mbs

7.-;0—Bob Burns &. Variety—nbc-basic
.layne Cozzens Soprano — nbc-west
The New Eve, Women's Series—blu
Kasy Aces Dtama Series—cbs-basic
Dancing Music Orchesti a— cbs-DKie
Art. Hale Talk— wor-wfbr-wjej-kf) o

7. fj—Kaltenborn Comment—nbc-west
Mr. Keen, Persons Tracer—cbs-basic
Dancing Music Orchestra—cbs-Disie
Ailhur Hale with repeat—other mbs

j-no—Fanny Brice & F. Morgan—nbc
Karl Godwin's News Broadcast—blu
Mary Astor & Others. Variety—cbs
This Is Our Enpmy, Dramatic—mbs

S 15—Lum and Abner Serial Skit—blu
j -jo—The Henry Aldrich Family—nbc
America's Town Meeting Forum—blu
Death Valley Days Drama—cbs-basic
The Jnmboree from Dixie—cbs-Diiie
Busy Mr. Binple, Comedy Show—mbs

S.'S—Fne-Mmute News Period — cbs
S no—Bins Crosby's Music Hall—nbc
Major Bowes Amateurs' Show—cbs
Gabriel Heatter Speaking—mbs-basie

3:n—Dancinp Music Orchestra—mn>;
S-r.O—Rudy Vallee & Joan Davis—nbe
.Spotlight Bands, Guest Orchest.—blu
The Stage Door Canteen—cbs-basic
Music Is in Air Concert—cbs-Diiie
To Be Announced (30 min?.)—mbs

?-r,5—Harry Wisrner Sports Time—blu
10 00—Garry Moore, Jim Durante—noc

Maj Geo."Fielding Eliot Comm't—blu
First Line, U. S. Navy Prog. — cbs
Paul Sullivan in Commentary—mbs

10.15—Grade Fields and Comedy—blu
Dnnce Orchestra for 15 minutes—mbs

10-SO—March ot Timt's Review—nbc
Wings to Victory. Air Force—blu
Kiftpen Mins. Talks Broadcast—chs
Paul Schubert's War Analysis—mbs

10 45—Marv Small and Her Songs—cbs
Dnnce Music Orchestra Tunes—mbs

j]-oo—News for 13 minutes—nbc-east
The Fred Waring repeat—nbc-wcst
News, Variety & Dance—bin t cbs
Comment. Serenade. Pnncr Or.—mbs

11.15—Late Variety "With News—nbc

The flavor is

pleasantly remembered,

long after the glass

is empty...

STROM'S
BOHEMIAN BIER

wmrr on
V**'

UU.-MHOm.

Durante is so dumb that he
walked into a postoffice and wait-
ed until the clerk wasn't looking
before he dropped his letters into
the box because he figured he
could chisel out of postage
charges. Durante intends to re-
fute that slander when the two
Ret together for another session
of quick quips over WEAF Thurs-
day at 10 p. m. EWT.

Tho there's a welcoming party
awaiting Bing Crosby's return
to the Music Hall, brother Bob
will be on hand to take over in the
event Binj? can't make it. Screen
Star George Murphy will be a
guest on the program to be heard
Thursday, at 9 p. m. EWT over
WEAF.

After the Rudy Vallee program
on Thursday (WEAF, 9:30 p. m.,
EWT) kids in the street will un-
doubtedly trail after comic Jack
Haley shouting "Indian giver!
Indian giver!"

3 METHODIST
PASTORS TAKE
PUTNAM POSTS

(Limn Venn llnrciiu)

OTTAWA, June 30—-Three pas-
tors will preach their first ser-
mons in Putnam-co Methodist
churches Sunday after being as-
signed to the pulpits Monday at
the close of the annual Ohio con-
ference in Columbus.

Rev. 0. S. Hall comes to Trin-
ity Methodist church of Ottawa
from Georgetown. He fills the
vacancy created early this year
when Rev. C. S. Dayton obtained
a leave of absence to enter the
chaplain division of the U. S.
Army.

At Continental, Rev. Ellis Lutz
who studied last year will succeed
Rev. S. W. Metz. who was trans-
ferred to Ney. The pastorate at
Pandora will be filled by Rev. W.
F. Gumming of West Jefferson
who succeeds Rev. E. E. Moss-
lander, transferred to Crooksville.

POTATOES PACE
PRICE BOOST ON
FARM PRODUCTS

COLUMHUS, June 10— ( U P ) —
Ohio farmers K'.'iicrally received
higher prices i'or their products
dur ing mid-May with the greatest
increase in potatoes, the Ohio Co-
operative Crop Reporting Service
said today.

Potatoes led thp increases wi th a
90-cenl advance over thu April 15
price per bus.hr!. Grains, apples,
hay, veal calves,, milk cows, work
stock and eggs also showed in-
creases.

However, hogs, sheep, lambs,
chickens,
wholesale.

butterfat,
registered

and mil!:,
slight de-

clines during the 30 days ending
May 15.

Prices recorded on May 15 all
were higher than a year ago ex-

cents lowei, Hnd wool, the name HI
a year «go.

Wheat, buckwheat, potato**, b*»«f
cattle, milk cows, chickenn, fgg»,
butter, butterfttt, and milk record*
ed the largest proportional gtuni
above May 15, 1942, prices.

CANDIDATE WITHDRAWS
FROM RACE FOR MAYOR

cept in soybeans which are now Sination.

ST. MARYS, June 10 — M. \L
Clover has withdrawn from tho
i are for Republican nomination as
mayor of St. Marys, yielding in
favor of Mayor Albert M. Koch
\\lio announced Wednesday that
he would seek the nomination for
hi* fourth term.

Clover will come out for Repub-
lican nomination for president of
council, giving Mayor Koch no
opposition at the Republican pri-
mary election.

Unti l Wednesday Mayor Koch
had persistently declared that h«
would not be a candidate for nom-

DAY! XOCHE6TEB • LEHA HOBNE IW "CABIN IN THE WET"

T/MUI/\DDrtlA/f THE DRAMATIC"
TOMOK If W W W . STORY ABOUT . . .

"THE MAN WHO STOPPED HITLER-!"

EXPLOSIVE AS A BLOCK-BUSTER 1" r,~

"HIGH ADVENTURE ON THE SCREEN!"
- N. Y. Daily Uirnr

A CONVINCER THAT TRUTH IS
MORE EXCITING THAN FICTION!"

- Wolttr WinttttH

SEE IT BY ALL MEANS!"

"MUST ON YOUR MOVIE LIST!"

MAJESTI
STARTS TODAY

15c Til 7 P. M.
Children lOc

30c
A GREAT SHOW! SEE IT ,

ANI>

BELA- LUGOSI

IN

NIGHT-MONSTER
Pin* Serial. Cartoon. News

Remember—\\\% Gala
Midnitc Show—Friday

SUrtinc With

PREVUE
FRIDAY NITE
2 Swell Pic»nr«>

"SILVER SKATES"
Kenny B*kcr. P«trki* Morison

— AND—
The K»s>< Side Kids <n

CLANCY STREET
BOYS"

"

•TODAV

LYRIC
17c Till 2 p. m. Children lOc

ROY ROGERS
TRIGGER

HIAR
•OYSINC:". BUKNtm

Hint of the
Monnlirs

— AWD —

JAMES ELLISON in

The true
adventured
former U S
Ambassador

"SUPERB!"-N.r.W.r«T./.9r.m

"UNIQUE!" -N.-Y.rlc Tim*.

"SHOULD BE SEEN BY
EVERYONE!"

i - N. Y. H*ro/rf Tribun*

"CAN'T MISS!"-FM

JOSEPH E. DMIESV v Wi * • — • — ^̂ B

MISSION
MWWW

An American story- told American style by

WARNER BROS.
vVn"= HUSTON JNNHAPD'-JG 0-».~MICHAELCbRTlZ

"" ADDED JOY!

U. S. Government Presents "WINGS UP"
Color Cartoon "Wise Qn»ckiiif Buck" • World K«w«

WARNER
BROS.

—I.AST t
'Hoppy Serves « Writ"

WILLIAM BOYD
A1SO

"King of the Circus"

STARTS

30c DHTEL t

N O W S H O W I N G
Tht

DEAD
END

Use News Want Ads
For Results

LIMA DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

* *•!« South cm tT. 8. 13
People in Armed Foraa Ad-

mltttd fre* of Chair*
LAST TIMES THURS.

"MOON AND
SIXPENCE"

GEO. SANDERS
and

HERBERT MARSHALL
•off Office OPCOB M «

t Shows B»jry HIM
X*ia 01- Clear

Com* tut Xrfite ** 11J»
10 9ft Lut Show
Admission 35c

Childr** AccompAnfe* *T
JTmr*»t»—Ko dutrr*

MOONLIGHT TERRACE
RUSSELL'S POINT

One Night Only - Friday, JURC 11

HAL MelNTYRE
Ml HIS OICRESTU

Rides and Concessions Open
Every Night

Dancing In Our Enclosed Ball Room
In Case of Rain =

COMING SOON

SAM KENTON AND HIS
ORCHESTRA


